Abstract
Introduction
The increasing prevalence of obesity is a major public health problem in women of reproductive age [1] . Besides the association of obesity with increased prevalence of non-communicable diseases [2] , it also adversely affects women's reproductive health [3, 4] , as well as offspring's health [5] .
A healthy lifestyle is recommended as the first step to control obesity [6] . However, we do know that structurally improving lifestyle is notoriously difficult. Women who intend to become pregnant are known to be more susceptible to lifestyle advice, for example to quit smoking and stop drinking alcohol [7, 8] . Therefore, lifestyle interventions prior to conception might be more effective in changing diet and physical activity than interventions during any other period in life.
Up until now, studies mainly focused on intervening during the period of pregnancy [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , but currently attention shifts to intervention strategies targeting obese women before pregnancy to improve reproductive, maternal and child health [15] [16] [17] . However, no experimental studies assessing the effect of preconception lifestyle interventions in humans have been done yet.
The LIFEstyle study was the first randomized controlled trial (RCT) designed to examine the efficacy of a preconception lifestyle intervention in a large group of obese infertile women on reproductive, gestational and delivery outcomes [18] . The lifestyle intervention resulted in significantly more weight loss [19] and improved cardiometabolic health [20] , but it is unclear how the intervention changed lifestyle.
Therefore, we here report the effects of the LIFEstyle preconception intervention program on diet and physical activity in obese infertile women throughout the intervention program and thereafter.
Materials and methods
The LIFEstyle study was a multicenter RCT in obese infertile women (Dutch trial register; NTR 1530; http://www.trialregister.nl/trialreg/admin/rctview.asp?TC=1530). Participants were included in the study between June 9, 2009 and June 22, 2012 and followed for two years. Design and primary results of the LIFEstyle study have been described previously [18, 19] . In brief, the original study population consisted of 577 infertile women between 18 and 39 years old, with a BMI of �29 kg/m 2 . Women were eligible for recruitment when presenting with 
Intervention
Participants were randomized by a web-based randomization program at a central location, stratified according to trial center and ovulatory status. Blinding was not possible due to the nature of the intervention. Participants randomized into the intervention arm participated in a six-month structured lifestyle program, aiming at a weight loss of 5-10% of the original body weight. After completion of the intervention program, if the target weight reduction of 5-10% was met, or if BMI decreased below 29 kg/m 2 , infertility treatment was started in accordance with the Dutch infertility guidelines [21] . When becoming pregnant participants discontinued the intervention, but they could re-enter the intervention in case of a miscarriage. The control group promptly started infertility treatment based on the Dutch infertility guidelines. They did not receive any lifestyle advice with the exception of the patient information leaflet containing general information on the adverse effects of overweight and obesity on women's reproductive health, pregnancy, and pregnancy outcomes.
The lifestyle program combined counselling on diet and physical activity with an individualized behavioral modification plan [22] [23] [24] . Intervention nurses, with a background in infertility care, were trained to guide and support the participants during six face-to-face and four telephone consultations [18] . Participants were advised to consume a healthy diet according to the Dutch dietary guidelines of 2006 [25] with a caloric reduction of approximately 600kcal compared to their usual caloric intake, but not below 1200kcal/day. To create awareness of total food intake, participants could receive feedback on food and caloric intake on a daily basis using a web-based food diary of the Netherlands Nutrition Center [26] . Participants brought a copy of these results to the consultations to discuss their dietary intake. In addition, participants were advised to be physically active 2-3 times a week for at least 30 minutes at moderate intensity (60-85% of maximum heart rate frequency), and to increase physical activity in daily life by taking 10.000 steps per day monitored with a pedometer. A diary was kept on these physical activities to establish self-monitoring, which was also used during the consultations to discuss physical activity levels.
Diet
Participants in both the intervention and the control group were asked to complete a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) four times. Once at the start of the intervention, and at three, six and twelve months after randomization. The self-administered FFQ asked about foods and food groups the intervention focused on. It consisted of two parts: the first part includes the standardized questionnaire on food consumption used for the Public Health Monitor in the Netherlands [27] . This first part has been supplemented with a second part, consisting of additional frequency and portion size questions about snack intake and the usage of sugar containing and alcoholic beverages. Frequency of consumption was asked per week or per month. Portion size for all foods and food groups had been asked per standard household measure (e.g. glass or handful). We focused on the intake of vegetables (raw as well as cooked; grams/day), fruits (grams/day), sugary drinks (fruit juice and soda; glasses/day), alcoholic beverages (glasses/day) and the intake of savory snacks (crisps, pretzels, nuts and peanuts; handful/week) and sweet snacks (biscuits, pieces of chocolate, candies or liquorices; portion/week). One portion of sweet snacks included 2 biscuits, or 2 pieces of chocolate, or 5 candies, or 5 pieces of liquorice. Portion sizes and food groups as presented were pre-specified in the questions of the FFQ.
Physical activity
Participants completed the Short QUestionnaire to ASsess Health-enhancing physical activity (SQUASH) four times. Once at the start of the intervention, and at three, six and twelve months after randomization. The SQUASH is a validated questionnaire to rank subjects according to their level of physical activity [28] . Data were collected about commuting activities, leisure time activities, household activities, and activities at work and school, using three main questions: days per week, average time per day/week (hours and/or minutes), and intensity (low, moderate, high). We focused on the outcomes moderate to vigorous leisure time physical activity (minutes/week), moderate to vigorous commuting activities (walking or cycling from/to work or school; minutes/week) and moderate to vigorous total physical activity (MVPA; minutes/week).
Statistical methods
Differences and 95% confidence intervals (95% C.I.) in dietary intake as well as in physical activity between both groups at three, six and twelve months after randomization were analyzed by mixed model analysis, using a random intercept. This method was chosen to account for decreasing response to questionnaires over time. All associations were adjusted for baseline values, using time and an interaction term between time and randomization group in the model. In addition, results are expressed as marginal means per time point, incorporating the dependency of observations within subjects and corrections for baseline. We checked if our data was normally distributed after adjusting for baseline values. To identify potential confounders, we adjusted for pregnancy, education level and smoking, one at the time, because of small, statistically non-significant differences between intervention and control group at baseline. If the effect estimate in the majority of the models changed >10%, we included the variable in the final model. To account for differences in the number of pregnant women in the intervention and control group, we tested for effect modification by adding pregnancy to the model and an interaction term with randomization group. Alcoholic beverages and commuting activities both had a median of zero in combination with a very narrow distribution, therefore we only showed medians and inter quartile rangers (IQR) for these variables (S2 and S3 Tables).
We additionally used univariate regression models to explore if weight change between baseline and six months after randomization (clinically measured weight in kg at 6 months minus clinically measured weight in kg at baseline) was related to changes in diet and physical activity between baseline and six months after randomization (physical activity/diet at 6 months minus physical activity/diet at baseline). Only total MVPA and diet variables that were statistically significant in our mixed model analyses were included. We performed these explorative analyses irrespective of randomization group, using complete cases while pregnant women were excluded.
All questions of the FFQ contained open answer categories for the largest portion size (e.g. more than 5 glasses of soda), with the exception of vegetable intake. As we did not know the exact portion size consumed when this answer was given, we arbitrarily chose to recode the portion size for these categories into X+1 (e.g. 6 glasses of soda). We performed a sensitivity analysis with X+1+30% (e.g. 8 glasses of soda) and found that the associations were robust (S1 Table) .
Statistical analyses were performed using the software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the study participants who completed the FFQ and/or SQUASH at baseline (N = 510). Characteristics were similar for the intervention group and the control group. There were no differences compared to the LIFEstyle study participants as a whole (N = 574). Response decreased over time for both questionnaires (Fig 1) . S2 and S3 Tables show the dietary intakes and physical activity at baseline, three, six and twelve months after randomization. After correction for baseline values, residuals were normally distributed. For diet and physical activity we found no significant interaction effect between pregnancy and randomization group. Therefore, our model does not include an interaction term between pregnancy and randomization group. Results were adjusted for pregnancy, education level and smoking based on their impact on the effect estimates. Table 2 shows the overall differences in lifestyle between the intervention and control group, which represents the effect of randomization group on the diet and physical activity outcomes irrespective of the effect of time, and the differences in lifestyle per time point after randomization. There were overall group effects for the intake of sugary drinks (-0.4 glasses/day [95% C. Effects of a preconception lifestyle intervention 
Results

Diet
Sugary drinks (glasses/day)
Corrected for baseline -0. Fig 2 shows the estimated marginal means for dietary intake and physical activity in the intervention and control group over the different time points. We tested if the effects of the intervention on the dietary intake and physical activity outcomes differed over time by adding an interaction term between time and randomization group into our model. Interaction effects between time and randomization group showed no significant results, with exception of savory snacks (p = 0.01). This is due to the large decrease in savory snack intake in the intervention group compared to the control group at three months after randomization (Fig 2) .
Explorative univariate regression analyses showed that weight loss during the first six months is related to decreased savory snack intake during the first six months after randomization (mean predicted value = -2.60 handful/week; P = 0.01; total N = 127). No other statistically significant associations between change in body weight and change in lifestyle behaviors were seen.
Physical activity
There was an overall group effect for total MVPA (133.6 minutes/week [3.0; 264.3]), but not for leisure time MVPA (Table 2 ). For total MVPA the difference between the intervention group and the control group was statically significant at three months after randomization (169.0 minutes/week [6.0; 332.1]). Thereafter, differences between the intervention group and the control group decreased, although the intervention group was more physically active compared to the control group at all points in time. A similar pattern was seen in leisure time MVPA, but there were no statistically significant differences between the intervention and control group. Interaction effects between time and randomization group showed no significant results. Differences and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were analyzed by mixed model analysis, including all women with at least one value (range N = 511 for sugary drinks; N = 535 for fruit intake), using a random intercept. Time and an interaction term between time and randomization group was used in all models. As all women had different dietary intakes and physical activity levels at baseline, we corrected by default for baseline values. The fully corrected model included correction for the confounders education, pregnancy and smoking; C.I. = confidence interval; min/week = minutes per week. a The overall effect represents the effect of randomization group on the diet and physical activity outcomes irrespective of the effect of time. The linear mixed model included randomization group, baseline dietary intake/physical activity, and in case of the fully corrected model, education level and pregnancy as independent fixed effect variables. 
Discussion
The six-month structured preconception lifestyle intervention decreased the intake of sugary drinks, sweet and savory snacks in obese infertile women while it did not affect intake of fruit and vegetables. This decreased intake of sweet snacks persisted up to six months after the intervention program ended. Women in the intervention group were more physically active than the women in the control group. Although our study showed modest effects on diet and Effects of a preconception lifestyle intervention physical activity outcomes, cardiometabolic health of women improved by halving the odds of metabolic syndrome [20] . The LIFEstyle study was the first large RCT studying the effects of a lifestyle intervention program that starts prior to conception in obese women. We observed the largest intervention effects on diet and physical activity at three months after randomization. A reason for this finding could be that during these first three months, participants had more close contact with the intervention nurse compared to the last three months of the intervention period (6 visits of which 4 face-to-face vs. 4 visits of which 2 face-to-face respectively). Women who attended a greater number of scheduled visits with the intervention nurse more often successfully lost �5% of their original bodyweight [29] . Therefore, it seems that the higher intensity of guidance in the first three months of the intervention program encouraged healthy changes in diet and physical activity. In our explorative regression analyses, we found that weight loss during the first six months after randomization was associated with a decreased savory snack intake during these first six months, suggesting that the intervention was mainly effective in achieving weight loss through reduced snacking. Since the focus of our intervention program was weight loss, and therefore to eat less calories and increase physical activity, we hypothesize this could explain the decreased intake of snacks and sugary drinks and the lack of intervention effect on the intake of vegetables and fruit. The lack of maintenance in lifestyle changes at twelve months after randomization (six months after the intervention ended) are in line with studies examining long-term weight loss by diet, exercise or combined diet and exercise programs [30, 31] .
Studies on lifestyle changes, including diet and physical activity, in women of reproductive age mostly focused on the pregnancy period to improve maternal health and to improve pregnancy outcomes [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 32 ]. Reviews and meta-analyses on these studies show positive effects of lifestyle interventions on restricting gestational weight gain [9, [11] [12] [13] and trends towards [11] , or slightly reduced prevalence of gestational diabetes [14] . Recent RCT's of lifestyle interventions in pregnant women, the RADIEL, UPBEAT, DALI and LIMIT trial, showed that interventions during pregnancy were effective in altering diet and physical activity [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
Our population consisted of infertile women visiting the gynecologist to start infertility treatment. Therefore, motivations and barriers for changing physical activity and diet might be different than in pregnant women. An important motivation for lifestyle changes during pregnancy is having the responsibility for the health of the unborn child besides personal health [39] . As the women included in the LIFEstyle study were not pregnant yet, we expected that an important motivation for them was that overweight negatively influenced the chances of becoming pregnant [3, 4] , but the struggle with infertility may have made lifestyle changes more difficult.
The most important strength of the current study was the data collection at four points in time within the frame of a RCT design using mixed models to analyze the data. By taking into account the within person dependency of the data, we were able to use all available data and not only data of the complete cases. Therefore, we have a study sample representing the whole study population instead of a selection.
The first limitation of our study is the use of a control group who promptly started with infertility treatment after randomization. This could influence our results in different directions. The patient information leaflet of the LIFEstyle study contained information on the adverse effects of overweight and obesity on women's reproductive health, pregnancy, and pregnancy outcomes. This could explain the improvements in diet and physical activity in the control group. In addition, infertility treatment is associated with stress [40] [41] [42] and hormonal changes [43] , which can influence diet and physical activity in different directions [44, 45] . A second limitation is the use of self-reported questionnaires instead of objective measurements.
Participation in the intervention could lead to social desirability bias, leading to over-reporting healthy behavior and underreporting unhealthy behavior [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . If social desirability bias is present it is likely that it affected the results of the intervention group to a larger extent than of the control group, since women in the intervention group were actively motivated and educated on a healthier lifestyle. However, the intervention group lost significantly more weight compared to the control group [19] . It is therefore unlikely that the intervention effect on diet and physical activity is caused by social desirability bias alone. A third limitation is that the FFQ only asked about the food products the intervention was targeted on. Although we were able to evaluate whether the dietary intervention goals were achieved, we were not able to assess whether women replaced their sugary drinks and snacks with other (unhealthy) foods. Nor were we able to assess whether the intervention group lowered total energy intake compared to the control group or to correct for energy intake, since we have no data on caloric intake of the women randomized into the control group. It is however very likely that the intervention group did lower total energy intake since body weight decreased significantly compared to the control group.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that a six-month structured preconception lifestyle intervention in obese infertile women decreased the intake of unhealthy, high caloric foods and beverages and increased physical activity compared to the control group receiving prompt infertility treatment. These improvements in lifestyle, together with the improved cardiometabolic health, may in the future have beneficial effects on health of women and their offspring. 
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